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COAL PATROL by Tom Beth el I

Power companies wield lots power over coal
STRIP --MINING OPPONENTS ran head-o- n Into the

socalled "energy crisis" this week, finding them-
selves face to Face In Senate hearings with a massive
industry lobbying effort aimed at defeating passage
of any federal legislation that would effecwely control
future surface minhg Electric utilities, looking for-

ward to drastic increase in U. S. power needs over the
next several yean, see huge profits in production of
power from cheap strip-min- ed coal, particularly in the
West, Oil conglomerates now control coal supply,
expect windfall in sales to utilities, especially when
technology makes possible conversion of coal to clean --

burning synthetic gas 4-- 5 years from now. Environ-
mentalists, looking at devastation of Appalachia by
strippers, fear devastation of Rocky mountain states
and Southwest; they want surface n.lning abolished
and altogether or brought under str i ct federal control.
Industry and Nixon administration have joined forces;
Congress is caught in middle.

Outcome of the dash is uncertain, but by the time
the Subcomittee on Minerals, Materials, and Fuels
of the Senate Interior Committee had concluded two
days of hearings November 16-- 17 it was obvious that a
conservationist drive for outright nationwide abolition
of surface mining has been stopped cold. The proposal
led by Rep. Ken Hechler of West Virginia, gained
momentum last winter and spring (Coal Patrol 8, 11)

but ran Into ridicule during House Interior Committee
hearings in September and October (Caal Patrol 16)

and clearly didn't interest the Sen-it- subcommittee,
chaired by Sen. Frank Moss, Utah Democrat.

Moss's subcommittee is faced with nearly two do-

zen different bills, ranging from Hechler;s pro-
posal (sponsored in the Senate by George Mc Govern
and Gaylord Nelson), which would force the coal inc
dustry to deep-mi- ne all of its production, to the Nixon
administration's bill, an industry -- endorsed plan to
leave regulation with the states, imposing federal contr
only it states tail to develop adequate standards oi
their own within two years after passage of the bill.
All indications are that Moss's subcommittee will
report out a bill substantially similar to the Nixon pro-

posal but with a few additional provisions for federal
involvement. Currently there's no federal regulation
of stripping.

Spokesmen on both sides of the issue have flooded
Congress with requests to testify. Additional hearings
are planned in both House and Senate, but Rep. Ed
Edmondson's House Subcommittee on Mines and
Mining has been fumbling with schedules and hearings
announced for November 29-3- 0 have apparently been
postponed. Moss has announced the additional test-
imony will be heard by his subcommittee December
2. Both subcommittees have talked about field
hearings in heavilv stripped areas, but plans are still
indefinite. (Congisssmen are complaining that they
just don't have the time, but last week three of
Edmondson's cohorts managed a trip to Spain "to
look at mining conditions in Europe. " The three
Craig Hosmer (R, C Jlf), James McClure (R, Idaho)
and John Melcher (D, Mont.) -- - were especially rough
on Hechler;s abolition bill during House hearings.)

Main industry theme, heard over and over kst week,
is that the vast damage if past strip-mini- ng won't
be repeated as companies become more and more
deply committed to reclamation. They warn darkly
that the nation's supplies of energy are already dan-
gerously overstrained and that any cutback in caal
production brought on by unnecessary'' or "irrespon-
sible" regulation will plunge the country into dark-
ness. Nixon administration echoes the same view.
Mollis Dole, Interior Undersecretary, said that it
Hechler's bill passed, the "almost immediate" re-

sult would be "an Intolerable disruption of our
present economic structure and a real depression in
our standard of living. "

Industry men cite Federal Power' Commission figures
showing the electric power consumption will double
in the next 10 years, and argue that any restraints on
coal production would be insane. They don't cite
other FPC figures showing that production has been
doubling every 10 years since 1890 and that future

The U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare (HEW) has prepared an of-

ficial publication called "Wel-
fare Myths vs. Facts. " The
pamphlet seeks to explode
nine major fallacies which are
generally accepted by large
segments of the population.

Among the myths pointed
out and denied by HEW, with
a large number of statistics
and and charts, are:

It is a myth that most wel-

fare children are illegitimate.
The publication says, "A siz-

able majority, approximately
68 per cent, of the more than
7 million children in welfare
families were born in wed-

lock. "

Recipients do not use ad-

ditional cash payments to
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of
needs aren't comlne as a complete surprise. Further,
FPC analysts have pointed our that the U. S. has an
energy surplus of al least 27. FPC says the country
needs a 70 surplus capacity to protect afainst
"unexpected equipment failures and higher peak
loads than expected" -- - so the 27 figure leaves
plenty of room.

But the problem, as FPC points out, is that utilities
still aren't Inter-connect- even though a national
power grid was first proposed nearly 40 years ago
during the first term of the New Deal. Municipal
power companies and rural electric co-o- ps have
lobbied for a power grid for years (and Sen. Lee
Metcalf, Montana Democrat, is pushing the idea in
the current Congress), but private power companies-- "

Investor-owne- d utilities, as they like to call them

ols
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selves have successfully fought off the idaa, fearing
they might lose control over production, prices, and
profits. If the Nixon administration stays in office,
however, the big utilities may piill switch and
support the power grid idea- - because they've gradually
taken control of the nation's industry and
expect to tighten control in the future.

U. had 1, 000 private power in 1945.
Usinf vast wartime profits, and backed up by the
country's largest banks, the biggest companies launch-
ed major merger movement. was screaming
success: there are fewer than 300 private power com-
panies operating now, with times the corporate power
they had 25 years ago. Assets exceed $100 billion
dollars, putting them well ahead of second -- ranking
oil industry. Biggest power combine, American
Electric Power (AEP), has assets of $2. billion, pro-

fits of more than $100 million annually. Supplying
power to much of Appalachia, the company operates
steel mills, chemical plants, deep and strip mines,
and keeps close eye on state legislatures not to
mention Congress. Donald Cook, AEP president, isnt
troubled by questions of monopoly; he hopes to see
present 300 systems consolidated to an even dozen
within the next 25 years. AEP spends $5-1- 0 million
annually on promotional advertising, urging its cus-

tomers to use more power--hasteni-
ng the day when

AEP will have enough cash on hand to the whole
power show. Company makes 17$ profit on every
dollar of revenue, according to FPC figures, spends

HEW booklet answers critics
but more whisky and fancy
automobiles. An HEW survey
shows that near ly half of
all welfare mothers would
spend extra money mainly
on food. Another 30 per cent
would use any additional mo-
ney for clothing and shoes for
their children.

Less than one per cent
of welfare recipients are
able-bodie- d, unemployed
males.

Actual welfare fraud al-

most nt: ess than
four -- tenths of one per cent
have been guilty of any kind
of fraud with welfare.

There are more whites thab
blacks receiving aid, 49 per
cent vs. 46 per cent black.

Welfare mothers do not
seek have additional chil
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dren in order "to get more
According the

publication. "The typical pay-

ment for an additional child
$35 month,

cover the cost of rearing
an additional child.

do not tend to re-

main in welfare for long
they can avoid it. The average
welfare family, HEW says,
has been oh the rolls just 23
months, and only per cent
of the families have been on
for ten; years more.

recipients do not
have much of an income to
live off. HEW's report points
out. In all but four states,
welfare payments are below
$331 month. Average
monthly payment to family
of four comas out less
$4,000 year.
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less than 1 of Its revenues on research Including
energy conservation. Pattern the same throughout
the industry, according to Sen. Metcalf, who says that
34 biggest power companies, closely tied to
banks, effectively control the industry. Operating
in every state, the super -- companies lavishly when
necessary. They finance local chambers of commerce,
pour millions of dollars In advertising Into small and
medium-siz- e newspapers that can't afford to offend
them. When they feek seriously threatened, they
pull out all the stops according to Sen. George
Aiken of Vermont, 17 New England utilities spent
nearly a million dollars defeat proposed public-pow- er

project which FPC analysts estimated would
have saved consumers $9 million a year. The cam-
paign reportedly included a barrage of canned
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feature stories, editorials, advertising, radio and TV
commentaries, creation of a special Washington
lobby squad, close liaison with sympathetic feder al
officials and labor unions (such as the United Mine
Workers, which has $44 million tied up in private-utilit- y

stocks). Aiken, charging that "scarcely a
kilowatt can move in New England without the ap-

proval of a Wall Street investment firm, " has suggest-

ed that the utilities' campaign makes "exciting anti-

trust material. " So far, John Mitchell's Jutice Depart-

ment hasn't shared in the excitement. There's no-

thing to stop the utilities from mounting the same kind
of high-power- ed campaign to protect access to strip-min- ed

coal.
For 100 years the American coal industry was in the

hands of independent coal companies. But in the
mid-sixti- es oil companies and other conglomerate
giants moven in, and in the Incredibly brief span of
5 years oilmen have taken effective control of coal
production.

"I can forsee a situation, " Sen. Albert Gore (D, Tenn.)
warned in 1966, "and not far off, when we will mo
longer have an independent coal industry. We may
well have all major energy sources -- - petroleum, coal,
uranium -- - under the control of a very few powerful
corporations. " Battling the trend. Gore publicized such
shifty deals as the arrangement by which Continental
Oil bought out Consolidation Coal without paying a
penny of taxes on $460 million in profits while
deducting $128 million in mining costs. He paid
a high price for his crusade. Oilmen pitched in
with other irritated businessmen, forked out
millions of dollars to defeat Gore in 1970 election
(Coal Patrol rfl4). Anyone else in Congress plan-

ning anti-o- il crusade is likely to think twice
slnee oilmen's finances are backed up by

the big banks that underwrite them.

(Example of the ties th-- t bind: Continental's
chairman McCollum Is also a board member of Mor-

gan Guaranty National Bank, which owns close to
20 of the stock of Kennecott Copper, which in
turns owns Peabody Coal. Kennecott bought Pea-bo- dy

in 1968, Federal Trade Commission j trying
to force dissolution of merger, can' t get hel from
Justice Department! Mitchell won't oppose men who
can r .ike or break GOP's 1972 multimillion-doll- ar

campaign. Mellon Bank, closely tied to Continental-Cons- ol

for a half --century, sluiced $215, 000 to Nixon
in 1968, according to Ronnie Dugger of Texas Ob-

server. Continental's McCollum not only is raising
funds for GOP for 1972 but also is an appointee to the
Pay Board. His close friend John McLean, Continental
president, is of National Petroleum Council,
with Interior Undersecretary Dole; NPC is a joint adm-

inistration-industry group making long range oil
policy. Meanwhile, back at the well head, Contin-
ental s after-tax- es profits have gone from $96 mil-

lion in 1965 toll 60 million in 1970).

(Continued to Page 15)


